The
CNY CHAPTER
RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY’s
8th Annual
AMERICAN CLASSIC SXS SHOOT
April 11, 2020

CAYUGA COUNTY SPORTSMEN'S ASSOCIATION
4680 Rockefeller Rd., Auburn, NY 13021
www.cayugacountysportsmens.com  315-252-2031

Individual Shoot – Enter with any SXS.
Team Shoot – Combine 3 individual’s SXS scores – same gun manufacturer.
Hunter Class – Open shoot for any gun

SATURDAY, APRIL 11th  -  “Shotgun start” for all at 10:30 a.m.
STEAK DINNER starting at approx 2:30 pm
(Non-shooting companion dinner - $15)

Skeet & Trap practice fields open 9:00 – 10 a.m.  ($5...pay as you go)

Individual - 100 targets sporting clays & Steak Dinner ................................................... $90
Team Shoot – Save $5 per team member ............................................................................... $85
Lewis Class Option - $5 per shooter 1st 50 targets (Individual & Hunter)
Hunter Class & Steak Dinner............................................................................................................. $90
RGS Membership – Regular $35 .......Shoot Special.......................................................... add $25
Youth (12-17 yrs.) includes RGS Jr. Membership & 1 box 12 or 20 ga................................. $65

1st Place Side by Side Class • 1st Place Team - Manufacturer Class
1st Place Hunter Class • 1st Place Ladies Class • 1st Place Youth Class
1st Place Sub-gauge (20g / 28 g) Class • 1st Place .410 Class

Ruffed Grouse shoot proceeds are marked for habitat work!